SEA-GOING OFFICE

The general office of the Weyerhaeuser Timber Company in Everett is now located at Mill "B."

Raising, moving, and replacing the office on its new foundation was contracted by the Curtis Construction Company of Seattle.

The first problem in transporting the office from its original site on the waterfront, to Mill "B," was to raise it a full six feet above the foundation. It was then turned half-way around and slid along uniformly sized timbers to the Mill "A" bulkhead.

After a considerable wait for a favorable week-end tide, and after one unsuccessful attempt, Curtis moved the structure onto the two scows awaiting it in the Mill "A" log pond. From that point, escorted by three tugs, it was towed from the harbor up the Snohomish River to Mill "B." Less than an hour after arriving here the office was off the scows and safely on solid earth again.

During the moving operation, business was conducted as usual in the office. Temporary connections provided all of the services necessary to its operation and only during the boat-ride was it unoccupied.

The landing of the office was not the only spectacular event of the afternoon, however. Those in attendance at Mill "B" also witnessed the re-christening of Mr. R. M. Inkster. Born Russell, and formerly nicknamed Rusty, he is henceforth to be known as "Hell-Diver" Inkster. This change in name is absolutely official as it was accompanied by the immersion service. You, too, may receive any name of your choice by following the same procedure. For full particulars inquire of "H. D." at the new office.